AGENDA

1. **Refreshments**

2. **Minute of previous meeting and matters arising**

3. **Update from Chair**

4. **Key national messages:**
   - SCILT/CISS

5. **Keynote: Louise Glen and Shona Hugh, Education Scotland**

6. **Comfort break and coffee**

7. **Just a Minute! Key diary dates**

8. **Breakout for Collaborative Conversations:**
   
   **Breakout sessions:**
   
   A. How international opportunities support learning and teaching of languages in Scotland: Liz Neil, British Council
   
   B. British Sign Language – the Scottish Government’s perspective: Frankie McLean, BSL, Scottish Government

9. **Plenary - feedback from breakouts; comments from the floor**

10. **Launch of Scottish Languages Employability Award – Eòghan Stewart, SCILT, and participating schools**

11. **Networking lunch and meeting room**

12. **Tour of The Ramshorn/Digital Trail (time permitting)**

13. **Local Authority session**

**Close**

---
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